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FY19 KPMG Single Audit

- Kick-off meeting: July 2019
- Targeted completion: April 2020
- Audit Focus:
  - 2018 audit summary shows significant deficiencies due to the following. Corrective actions implemented.
    1. Inadequate process for updating property management records. Equipment disposal was not properly recorded in NUFinancials
    2. Untimely completion of subrecipient single audit desk reviews
      - Procurement samples (estimated 40)
      - Subrecipient monitoring samples (estimated 40)
      - Salaries, commitment, and Effort samples (estimated 40)
      - Principal Investigator interviews (40)
        - Listing will be available latest October 2019
Effort Reporting System Update – What are the Changes?

• VPN is required if accessing ERS from an off-campus location (similar to logging onto NUFinancials off-campus)
• University Summary removed starting 3Q2019
Effort Reporting System Update – What are the Changes?

- Estimated Effort % pre-populated from Pre-review for the Certifier to **confirm or update** in Certification before certifying the effort report.
Effort Reporting System Update – What are the Changes?

- Bulk Certification enabled for the certifier – The certifier can certify more than one form at once when the form(s) are available for certification.
Questions?